A variety of plasma wall interactions (PWIs) during operation of the so-called A2 ICRF antennas is observed in JET with the ITER-like wall. Amongst effects of the PWIs, the W content increase is the most significant, especially at low plasma densities. No increase of W source from the main divertor and entrance of the outer divertor during ICRF compared to NBI phases was found by means of spectroscopic and W I (400.9 nm) imaging diagnostics. In contrary, the W flux there is higher during NBI. Charge exchange neutrals could be excluded as considerable contributors to the W source. The high W content in ICRF heated limiter discharges suggests the possibility of other W sources than the divertor alone. Dependencies of PWIs to individual ICRF antennas during q 95 -scans, and intensification of those for the -90 o phasing, indicate a link between the PWIs and the antenna near-fields. The PWIs include heat loads and Be sputtering pattern on antenna limiters. Indications of some PWIs at the outer divertor entrance are observed which do not result in higher W flux compared to the NBI phases, but are characterized by small antenna-specific (up to 25% with respect to ohmic phases) bipolar variations of W I emission. The first TOPICA calculations show a particularity of the A2 antennas compared to the ITER antenna, due to the presence of long antenna limiters in the RF image current loop and thus high near-fields across the most part of the JET outer wall.
Introduction
Heating and current drive system using waves in the Ion Cyclotron Range of Frequencies (ICRF) is an attractive candidate for future fusion devices, because of, among other reasons, unique properties such as selectivity of the heated plasma species and of their energy distribution functions. However, ICRF specific plasma wall interactions (PWIs) which affect the lifetime of plasma-facing components (PFCs) and lead to release of impurities including high-Z elements, need to be controlled. The JET tokamak with its newly operated ITER-like wall (ILW) provides the possibility to study these PWIs with PFC configuration similar to ITER.
The whole divertor and the divertor entrance as well as some recessed PFCs on the inner and the outer walls are covered by bulk tungsten (W ) or W -coated tiles, whereas the first limiting surfaces at the outer and the inner walls are pure beryllium (Be) tiles.
It is known that ICRF operation can lead to deposition of additional heat loads due to RF sheath effects, as has been observed with carbon wall in JET [1] . ICRF operation can also lead to release of Be and high-Z impurities such as W [2] and nickel Ni. The latter was measurable, but not critical in the carbon JET [3] . This paper presents the first experimental results on characterization of these issues using the so-called A2 ICRF antennas in JET with the ILW.
The emphasis is made on impurity release during ICRF, in particular W . Some findings from the dedicated papers on ICRF specific Be sputtering [4] and heat loads [5] , both being not critical for JET operation, are discussed. A first assessment of the near-fields of the A2 antenna, a likely player in the interactions between the antennas and the wall, is made at the end of the paper. A dedicated comparison of the ICRF performance in JET prior to and with the ILW is made elsewhere [6, 7] .
On one hand, the change of impurity content in plasma during ICRF can be attributed to an increase of impurity sources at the walls, as in ASDEX Upgrade with W -coated ICRF antenna limiters [2] . On the other hand, the impurity content is affected by changes of transport plasma properties in the core, due to the heating and effects on the fast particle population [8] , or in the scrape-off layer (SOL) by enhanced density convection driven mainly by the RF sheaths [9] . Impurity sources can be driven by 3 main mechanisms: a) sputtering by ions; b) thermal (evaporation, melting); c) sputtering by fast particles including charge exchange (CX) neutrals. The sheath effects [9] are the most likely contributors to (a) and (b). In this respect, a special attention should be paid to the magnetic field line connections going from active ICRF antennas to high-Z PFCs, where the RF sheaths are driven by high antenna near fields, in particular parallel electric field E || .
ICRF system and diagnostics
Presently the JET ICRF system includes four 4-strap A2 antennas (A, B, C, D, see The concentration of W in the plasma c W QC is estimated from quasicontinuum (QC) emission at wavelengths around 5 nm [10] , measured by a VUV spectrometer on a vertical line of sight. The emission corresponds to W ionization stages W 27+ to W 35+. These stages have maximum abundance at T e ≈ 1.5 keV. Interpretation of the line radiation of W 42+ to W 45+ near 6 nm gives c W L which accounts for a more central W content at T e = 2 to 3 keV. Figure 1 presents W source diagnostics. The visible divertor spectroscopy system [11] is used to characterize W I (400.9 nm) emission and the W source from the main divertor area. A camera system [12] with a narrow-band (1 nm broad) filter and an intensifier is used to characterize the W I emission on a larger area of the outer divertor and its entrance including the top of tile 8
and tile B (see Fig. 1 The data has to be treated with care, because of the emission near the W I (400.9 nm) spectral line includes background plasma radiation, mainly due to bremsstrahlung, and reflections from the metallic environment.
A spectroscopy system usually devoted to charge exchange measurements was used to characterize the Be sputtering with additional information from visible video cameras [4] . The JET infrared (IR) camera system [13] includes the cameras looking at antennas A and B which were cross-calibrated against thermocouples and used for heat load studies [5] .
Experiments
The well-developed set of the JET diagnostics provides a good basis for the primary characterization of the ICRF specific PWIs with the ILW. Interestingly, with the ILW, the high radiation during ICRF operation does not compromise the energy stored in plasma in L-modes. However in the range of densities below the minimum in the L-H threshold power dependence, such as in the case in Fig. 2 , the higher radiation during ICRF operation leads to higher power requirement to access H-modes compared to NBI [14] . A similar dependence of concentration on edge density can be found for Ni. Such significant decrease of high-Z concentrations has also been observed with carbon wall in JET [3] and is in line with a number of processes which happen during density increase: a) decrease of impurity source at higher D density, in part due to decrease of concentrations of light impurities; b) change in the SOL density convection; c) change in central plasma transport properties towards worse impurity confinement; d) direct dilution of impurities in the plasma.
Impurity content

W sources
The strike point region, the W influx from the tiles is considerable, because of a higher particle penetration probability to the core plasma from tile 8 and tile B compared to that from the main divertor [16] .
The measured W I intensity in the main divertor can be explained solely by the W sputtering by light impurity ions, in particular by Be ions [15] . Measurements from the JET IR camera system do not indicate any ICRF specific thermal release of W . It is worth to note that lower surface temperatures in the divertor are measured during the ICRF phases compared to the NBI phases, supposedly due to higher radiated power during ICRF.
The somewhat lower W source during ICRF compared to the NBI phase in #81852 can be attributed to a lower time-averaged electron temperature T e in the divertor during ICRF at the same heating power and thus lower W sputtering [15] . Due to larger sawteeth during ICRF, variations of T e in the divertor are larger. Selecting the phases during ICRF with the same T e as with NBI, the W source at strike points during ICRF is about 25% higher than that during NBI.
One of the candidates to explain this is an increased Be content in the plasma observed during ICRF. Using the W sputtering data by Be [17] with the extended Bohdansky's formula [18] this implies a similar relative increase of Be concentration for T e around 50 eV measured in #81852 near strike points. Here, spectrosopic measurements show an increase of the BeII line intensity during the ICRF phase by a factor compared to the NBI phase. Measurements of Z ef f indicate about a factor of two higher Be level in the central plasma in the ICRF phase as well. This relative increase of Be level is more than required to explain the 25% higher W sputtering at fixed T e , assuming that the high ionization stages of Be follow the same trend. This adds to the other indications [15] that changes of the measured Be level are not fully consistent with changes of the W sputtering yield, implying that other parameters may also be important.
Although no additional W source is measured during ICRF phases, there are some indica- 
Role of CX neutrals in W sputtering
In fact, for the energy range of up to 30 keV, the fast particle analyzer data favors higher W release by charge exchange particles in the case of NBI heating. In this energy range most of the fast particles are detected and the W sputtering yield is highest [18] . The ICRF phases are characterized by significantly higher neutral H flux compared to NBI, whereas the NBI phase are accompanied by significantly higher D flux compared to ICRF. For #81852, where the density is low and the detected CX neutral fluxes are high, one estimates with the help of the energy dependence of the W sputtering yield from [18] , that 8.7 · 10 11 m −2 ·s −1 W flux (integrated over the energy range) is due to neutral H in the ICRF case, and 9 · 10 12 m −2 ·s −1 of W flux is due to neutral D in the NBI case. Even considering a large potentially affected area, these numbers are too low to play a significant role for the W content in the plasma, assuming an isotropic distribution of the particles in the relevant energy range up to 30 keV. However, based on the data available, no statement can be made about fluxes of CX Be particles and their effect on W sputtering and thus CX cannot be fully excluded.
Role of sheath effects
A variety of observations has been made in the experiments which depend on antenna phasing.
The −90 o phasing of the ICRF antennas is generally characterized by intensified PWIs compared to the dipole case. increased Be sputtering at the antenna limiters [4] .
The maximum heat load at the antenna PFCs increases about linearly with the product of the near-antenna density and the ICRF power. This implies a modification of density in front of the antennas by ICRF power [5] which could be attributed to convective cells [19, 20] . The spectroscopic observations of the increased Be sputtering at the limiters are consistent with the spatial sputtering patterns moving in accordance with magnetic field connections to active ICRF antennas. Thus the observations of the local heat loads and the Be sputtering patterns hint directly to the enhanced sheath phenomena.
Apart from the phasing dependence from Fig. 6 , the limited experimental data obtained so far does not allow to pin down the sheath effects as responsible for the increased W content.
Nevertheless, at least for the studies of the Be sputtering and the heat loads [4, 5] , it is important to assess the near fields of the A2 antenna which drive the RF sheaths. This assessment should also prove useful for the W studies in the future. A similar assessment for the ITER antenna [22] is taken as a reference. Fig. 7 shows first E || calculations for the A2 antenna using TOPICA [23] (same code as used to model the ICRF antennas in ITER) with a 3D antenna model adapted to flat geometry and JET L-mode plasma density and temperature profiles. Scaled to ITER relevant ICRF power, E || absolute values for the A2 antenna are a factor of > 2 higher than the E || values in front of the ITER antenna for the high density reference profiles [22] . A distinctive feature of E || at the A2 antenna is the distribution of the fields along the whole length of the long poloidal limiters at JET. The long poloidal limiters are substantial parts of the A2 antenna image RF current loop in JET. This is because of limited other surfaces available for the RF currents to flow, strengthened by the fact that the antenna PFCs are connected to the antenna boxes via narrow shorts close to the antenna-plasma interface. Thus E || cover almost the whole height of the outer wall at JET starting down at the divertor entrance. Design of such protruding antenna has to be optimized. The design strategies include: a) increased RF conducting surfaces to short circuit RF image currents; b) antenna strap arrangement to better compensate the (0 π) phased image current contributions. An example of such approach is the planned 3-strap antenna in ASDEX Upgrade [21] .
The calculations indicate that the experience from JET should be taken with a double care when discussed in the context of the ITER ICRF system, because the distinctive features of the near fields of the A2 antenna are not representative of the ITER antenna design. In ITER, the ICRF antenna will not be protruding, which should give much lower area affected by E || than for the A2 antenna, both on absolute and on relative spatial scale.
The TOPICA near-field calculations alone give only the first idea on how the antennas can behave in terms of sheath effects. To compare calculations with experiments, advanced approaches for non-linear sheath modelling such as in [22, 24] have to be further developed. First TOPICA runs with an adapted A2 antenna model shows distribution of parallel RF electric field alongside the whole height of the antenna limiters which cover most of the SOL starting from the outer divertor entrance. This is different to the ITER antenna design where the near fields will be better contained within the antenna vicinity. Thus the JET ICRF experimental experience with the ILW can not be directly applied to the ITER ICRF antenna without further studies. The studies will require more experimental data from JET with better diagnostic coverage as well as advanced sheath modeling.
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